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Mark Your Calendar and DAPL Events 

DAPL February Happy Hour & Networking Event 

Wednesday, February 26, 2020 5:30 PM – 8:30 PM 

Bitter Sisters Brewery, 15103 Surveyor Boulevard, Addison, Texas 75001 

DAPL Educational Luncheon Featuring Texas Railroad Commission Commissioner Christi Craddick at 
Dallas Petroleum Club Sky Lobby 

Tuesday, March 24, 2020 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM 

Dallas Petroleum Club Sky Lobby, 2200 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75201 

20th Annual Metroplex Energy Tennis Tournament 

Thursday, March 26, 2020, 12:00 PM 

T-BarM Racquet Club, 6060 Dilbeck Lane, Dallas, Texas 75240 

Benefitting the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children! 

DAPL April Happy Hour & Networking Event 

Date & Time: TBD 

Haywire (Shops @ Legacy West), 5901 Winthrop Street, Suite 110, Plano, Texas 75024 

DAPL 1st Annual Skeet Shoot 

Friday, May 1, 2020 Time: TDB 

Elm Fork Shooting Sports, 10751 Luna Road, Dallas, Texas 75220 

DAPL Beginning of Summer Happy Hour & Networking Event 

Date & Time: TBD – End of May or beginning of June 

Venue: TBD 



 
 

                         
  

 

Join DAPL for Craft Beer and Networking with your Fellow Members! 
 

When: Wednesday, February 26th, 2020 from 5:00pm to 8:30pm 
 

Where: Bitter Sisters Brewery, 15103 Surveyor Blvd, Addison, TX 75001 
 

Pricing: FREE for Members. $35 for Guests/Non-Residents/Seniors 
 

RSVP: Please Register Online 
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TOP TEN TEXAS OIL AND GAS CASES OF 2019 – PART 2 OF 3 
By Chance Decker and Ryan Sears, Gray Reed 

 
This is a continuation of the three-part series that began last month discussing significant oil and gas 
decisions from state courts in Texas during 2019. It is not intended to be a strict legal analysis, but 
rather a useful guide for landmen in their daily work. Therefore, a complete discussion of all legal 
analyses contained in the decisions are not always included. 
 
4. Texas Outfitters Ltd., LLC v. Nicholson, 572 S.W.3d 647 (Tex. 2019). 
 
Texas Outfitters is the Texas Supreme Court’s latest analysis of the executive mineral right, and likely 
the most significant Texas oil and gas case of 2019.  Texas Outfitters involved a ranch in Frio County.  
The surface of the ranch was owned by the Carter family.  The mineral interests were owned 50% by 
the Carters and 50% by their cousins, the Hindes family.   
 
In 2002, the Carters sold the surface of the ranch, a 4.16 mineral interest, and the executive rights to 
their entire 50% mineral interest to Frank Fackovec, through his company, Texas Outfitters, Limited.  
The Carters retained their 46% mineral interest in the ranch.  Fackovec paid the Carters’ approximately 
$1,000,000 for the ranch and mineral interest.  Fackovec intended to operate a high-end deer breeding 
and hunting operation on the ranch.  Thus, purchasing the executive rights was very important to 
Fackovec because he believed it would allow him to control leasing.  The trial record showed that 
after Fackovec bought the ranch, he built a main lodge, hunter’s cabins, deer breeding pens and 
installed irrigation wells and expensive deer blinds. 
 
Fast forward to 2010, and the development of the Eagle Ford Shale is in its early stages.  In March of 
2010, Fackovec receives an offer to lease his and the Carters’ mineral interests for $450 per acre and 
22% royalty.  Fackovec rejects this offer. 
 
In June of 2010, El Paso Oil Exploration & Production Company (“El Paso”) offered Fackovec a 
$1,750 per acre bonus and a quarter royalty to lease his and the Carters’ mineral interest.  The Hindes 
accept El Paso’s identical offer for their 50% undivided mineral interest, but Fackovec rejects the 
offer.  Fackovec testified he rejected El Paso’s offer because: (1) he thought he could get a better 
bonus, and (2) he wanted better surface protections for his hunting operation.  The Carters wanted 
Fackovec to accept El Paso’s offer.  Therefore, the Carters and Fackovec engaged in negotiations for 
the Carters to buy their executive rights back from Texas Outfitters.  The negotiations were 
unsuccessful because, according to the Carters, the surface protections Fackovec demanded were not 
reasonable.  In fact, at trial, Dora Joe Carter testified that during the negotiations, Fackovec stated he 
would never agree to any lease.  Eventually, El Paso withdrew its offer.   
 
The Carters sued Fackovec and Texas Outfitters in June of 2011 alleging that Texas Outfitters, as 
holder of the executive rights to the Carters’ mineral interests, breached the duty of utmost good faith 
and fair dealing by refusing to enter the El Paso lease. After the Carters filed suit, Texas Outfitters 
received two more offers to lease the ranch’s minerals. The first included a larger bonus than the El 
Paso offer—$2,000 per acre—but was withdrawn when the lessee learned El Paso had already leased 
the Hindeses’ interest. The second included a $1,500-per-acre bonus and was also withdrawn by the 
lessee.  Ultimately, drilling in the area revealed that the land was not as productive as anticipated, and 
Texas Outfitters received no further lease offers. In 2012, Texas Outfitters sold the ranch for 
approximately $3.5 million, retaining a portion of the mineral interest 
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The trial court found that Fackovec breached his executive duty to the Carters by not accepting El 
Paso’s lease offer.  The court of appeals and the Texas Supreme Court affirmed.  The Texas Supreme 
Court’s opinion is remarkable for two reasons. 
 
First, the Court clarified that whether the executive is accused of breaching his duty by executing a 
lease or by refusing to execute a lease, courts will still analyze the entire transaction to determine 
whether the executive engaged in acts of self-dealing that unfairly diminished the value of the non-
executive interest. 
 
Second, the Court held that an executive may be required to accept an offer to lease both the non-
executive’s minerals and his or her own mineral interest in certain situations (remember, El Paso’s 
offer was for both the Carters’ and Texas Outfitters’ mineral interests).  This is a significant change in 
Texas executive rights jurisprudence.  And, in a state that values private property rights, as Texas 
courts purport to do, a Texas Supreme Court mandate that an executive right owner may be required 
to lease not just a non-executive interest owners minerals against his will, but in fact, must lease his 
own mineral interest in certain circumstances, is quite remarkable. 
 
5. Murphy Land Group, LLC v. Atmos Energy Corporation, -- S.W.3d --, No. 12-18-00138-

CV, 2019 WL 1716359 (Tex. App.—Tyler April 17, 2019 pet. filed).  
 
Murphy Land Group LLC (“Murphy”) v. Atmos Energy Corporation (“Atmos”) is a pipeline dispute 
from Houston County.  Atmos operated pipelines across Murphy’s land under three easements 
granted to Atmos’s predecessor.  The easements granted Atmos “the right of way and easement to 
construct, maintain, and operate pipe lines and appurtenances thereto” along with “ingress and egress 
from the premises, for the purpose of constructing, inspecting, repairing, maintaining, and replacing 
the property of [Atmos].”  
 
In 2012, Murphy and Atmos executed a “Roadway Lease” granting Atmos a 40’ “right of way and 
easement” on a path that Atmos would select across Murphy’s property.  The Roadway Lease expired 
in 2015. 
 
Murphy contended that Atmos’s pipeline easements “merged” into the Roadway Lease such that when 
the Roadway Lease expired, so too did the pipeline easements.  Therefore, when Atmos entered onto 
Murphy’s property in 2016 to commence a temporary pigging operation, Murphy filed suit seeking a 
declaratory judgment that: (1) Atmos’s easements expired upon the expiration of the Roadway Lease 
and (2) that even if the easements had not expired, they did not give Atmos the right to conduct 
“smart pigging” operations using gas flaring to move the pig along the pipeline. 
 
The trial court dismissed Murphy’s claims on summary judgment and the court of appeals affirmed.  
The court explained that the merger doctrine refers to the “absorption of one contract into another 
subsequent contract.”  When the same parties to one contract enter into a subsequent contract dealing 
with the same subject matter as their first contract without stating whether the second contract operates 
to discharge or substitute the first contract, the two contracts must be interpreted together and the 
latter contract prevails to the extent they are inconsistent.  For the merger doctrine to apply, the 
subsequent contract must: (1) be between the same parties as the first; (2) embrace the same subject 
matter as the first and (3) have been so intended by the parties. 
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Here, the pipeline easements and the Roadway Lease did not deal with the same subject matter.  
Though the easements provided Atmos with the right of ingress and egress in general terms, the 
Roadway Lease gave Atmos the right to construct a roadway of a specific size on a specific path of 
Atmos’s choosing with no limitations on the purposes for its use.  Because the easements and the 
Roadway Lease did not deal with the same subject matter, the merger doctrine did not apply and 
Atmos’s easements survived the Roadway Lease’s expiration. 
 
The court also sided with Atmos on the pigging issue.  The court stated that, “[w]hen interpreting the 
granting language of an easement, [courts] resolve all doubts about the parties’ intent against the 
grantor … in order to confer upon the grantee the greatest estate possible under the instrument.”  
Accordingly, an easement grantee receives, by implication, all rights “reasonably necessary” to enjoy 
the rights the easement grants expressly.  These rights may change over time and in accordance with 
technological advances. 
 
Here, the pipeline easements authorized Atmos to “construct, maintain, and operate pipelines and 
appurtenances thereto” along with “ingress and egress from the premises, for the purpose of 
constructing, inspecting, repairing, maintaining, and replacing the property of [Atmos].”  It was 
undisputed that a pipeline pigging operation is a pipeline “maintenance” procedure, and thus, clearly 
fell within the scope of the easement.  And, the invention of gas flared “smart pigs”, which are used 
to detect defects, deformities and other issues in the pipelines, was a technological development that 
fell within the scope of the easements’ permitted uses.  Therefore, Atmos would be allowed to conduct 
smart pigging operations on Murphy’s land pursuant to its pipeline easements. 
 
6.  Joseph Russell Trial and Michael Leo Trial v. Jerome Dragon, Jr. and Patricia G. Dragon, 

-- S.W.3d --,  No. 18-0203, 2019 WL 2554130 (Tex. June 21, 2019).  

In this case, examining whether the estoppel by deed doctrine applies to prevent petitioners from 
asserting title to an interest they inherited from their mother, when their father previously purported 
to sell that interest to the respondents, the Texas Supreme Court reversed and remanded the court of 
appeals’ judgment by holding that neither the estoppel by deed doctrine nor the opinion in Duhig 
apply.   

Leo Trial and his six siblings each owned a 1/7 interest in real property situated in Karnes County, 
Texas (the “Property”). In 1983, Leo gifted to his wife, Ruth, “one-half (1/2) of all of [his] right, title 
and interest in and to” the Property. As a result, each Leo and Ruth owned a 1/14 interest in the 
Property, with Ruth’s 1/14 being her separate property – said conveyance was recorded in Karnes 
County a few days after execution.  

In 1992, Leo and his siblings purported to convey the entire Karnes County property to the Dragons. 
Each of the seven siblings executed identical deeds, containing the following language: “WE, LEO 
TRIAL of Karnes County, Texas, [and other grantors] . . . do BARGAIN, GRANT, SELL AND 
CONVEY unto the [Dragons] all that certain parcel or tract of land, lying and being situated[d] in 
Karnes County, Texas….” The 1992 deed contained a 15-year mineral reservation and a general 
warranty clause that provided:  
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…We do hereby bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators to 
WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND all and singular the said premises unto the 
[Dragons], their heirs and assigns against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming 
or to claim the same, or any part thereof. 

It should be noted that Ruth was not a party to the 1992 deed and the deed did not mention Ruth’s 
1/14 interest, and the Dragons were not otherwise aware of the 1983 gift deed as they did not obtain 
a title opinion.  Leo died testate in 1996 with his entire estate going to trust for the benefit of Ruth for 
life, then corpus to his two sons (the “Trial Sons”). Ruth died in 2010 – as a result, Ruth’s 1/14 
interest passed to the Trial Sons, giving each a 1/28 interest in the Property.  

In 2014, after an operator noticed from a lease status report that Ruth owned an undivided 1/14 
interest, said operator prepared a new division order and began paying the Trial Sons their respective 
royalties in a suspended account – this prompted the Dragons to sue.  

The Dragons argued that under Duhig and its progeny, Leo breached the general warranty in the 1992 
deed at the time of execution because he owned only half of what he purported to convey, and the 
Trial Sons, as Leo’s direct heirs, are bound by the deed’s general warranty and are estopped from 
asserting title on any portion of the Property.  

Conversely, the Trials argued that estoppel by deed does not apply because the Trial Sons are not 
claiming an interest in the property under their father, Leo, the original grantor to the Dragons in the 
1992 deed, but rather they are claiming that their interest arises from their mother who did not execute 
the 1992 deed, and thus, could not be bound by that deed. 

The court explained that over the years, the doctrine of estoppel by deed developed to have a wide 
application that “all parties to a deed are bound by the recitals therein, which operate as an estoppel, 
working on the interest in the land if it be a deed of conveyance, and binding both parties and privies; 
privies in blood, privies in estate, and privies in law.” The court provided that estoppel by deed “does 
not bind mere strangers, or those who claim by title paramount the deed. It does not bind persons 
claiming by an adverse title, or persons claiming from the parties by title anterior to the date of the 
reciting deed.” 

The court here explained that Duhig stands for the proposition that “if a grantor reserves an interest 
and breaches a general warranty at the very time of execution, then an immediate passing of title is 
triggered to the grantee for that property that was described in the reservation—in other words, if the 
grantor owns the exact interest to remedy the breach at the time of execution and equity otherwise 
demands it.” The court stated that the facts in this case differ significantly from those in Duhig – 
namely, Leo did not own the interest required to remedy the breach at the time of the 1992 deed to 
the Dragons, but rather, Ruth owned the 1/14 interest as her separate property. The court highlighted 
that estoppel by deed “does not bind individuals who are not a party to the reciting deed, nor does it 
bind those who claim title independently from the subject deed in question.” 
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The Dragons further argued that XTO Energy, 357 S.W.3d 47 and Angell, 225 S.W.3d 834 are applicable 
to show that the Trial Sons are estopped from claiming the 1/14 interest. However, the court said that 
neither decision applies here as XTO Energy and Angell stand for the principle that grantees are bound 
by recitals in their chain of title. Again, here, the Trial Sons are claiming through their mother, not 
their father who executed 1992 deed which contained the general warranty. 

The Dragons went on to argue that under Houston First American Savings v. Musick, 650 S.W.2d 764, at 
the time the Trials’ sons inherited the disputed 1/14 interest, the after-acquired title rule was triggered 
and the interest vested immediately in the Dragons to make them whole under the express terms of 
the 1992 deed. The court here disagreed because Musick dealt with “a party claiming in the same 
capacity as the original grantor who made the warranty.” And here, conversely, the Trial sons’ claim 
to the 1/14 interest has nothing to do with the 1992 deed to the Dragons whereby Leo purported to 
convey the entire interest. 

The court explained that although the court of appeals misapplied Duhig, there is no question that Leo 
breached the general warranty at the time of execution, and therefore, the proper remedy is monetary 
damages. And because the Trial Sons are the direct heirs of Leo, they are bound by the general 
warranty to warrant and forever defend the Dragons from adverse claims to the property. The only 
question is “whether the Trial [S]ons are liable for damages when they fail to warrant and defend 
against their own adverse claim to the property – their claim deriving from the interest they inherited 
from Ruth’s separate property—and if so, what the amount of those damages would be.” 

The court held that because the Trial Sons’ claim to the 1/14 interest in the subject property is derived 
from their mother, an independent source predating the 1992 deed, estoppel by deed and the decision 
in Duhig do not apply to divest the Trials Sons of their interest. Accordingly, the Texas Supreme Court 
reversed the court of appeals’ judgment divesting the Trials Sons of their interest and remanded the 
case to the trial court to determine whether damages are appropriate. 

 
STAY TUNED … 
 
Next month, we will discuss the final four cases that may have an impact on your daily work. We hope 
this series will help you address the legal issues presented by modern oil and gas activities. As always, 
if you believe one of these decisions might have a bearing on an action you are about to take or a 
decision you might make, consult a lawyer.  
 

ABOUT THE AUTHORS 

CHANCE DECKER, PARTNER – cdecker@grayreed.com  

An aggressive and results-driven litigator, Chance Decker focuses on resolving high-stakes disputes 
for businesses in the oil and gas industry. His client list includes major players and growing 
businesses across the energy industry, including E&P companies, interstate pipeline companies, pipe 
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and steel distributors, and oilfield services companies. Chance earned his B.S. from Texas A&M 
University and his J.D. from University of Houston Law Center.  

RYAN SEARS, PARTNER – rsears@grayreed.com  

Leader of Gray Reed’s Energy Transactions Practice Group, Ryan Sears serves as outside general 
counsel for both domestic and international energy clients, focused primarily on structuring 
upstream and midstream transactions and advising on the various issues that typically arise during 
the exploration and production of oil and gas. He earned his undergraduate degree and his law 
degree from the University of Oklahoma.  

mailto:rsears@grayreed.com


Texas Scottish Rite Hospital DAPL Board Breakfast 
 

Thank you to Scottish Rite Hospital for hosting the DAPL Board of Directors for Breakfast 
 

This year DAPL was fortunate enough to donate $15,000 to the hospital! 
 

Since 1993, DAPL has donated almost $284,000! 
 

 



SAVE THE DATE! 
 

Texas Energy Council 32nd Annual Symposium 
 

Thursday, April 30, 2020 
 

Dallas Petroleum Club 
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

 
Reception (open bar) 

Dallas Petroleum Club 
4:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

 
FULL DAY OF INDUSTRY KNOWLEDGE (usually approved for some CE, 

CEU, CLE, CPE, etc. credits)  AND NETWORK WITH ASSOCIATES 
 

Please consider becoming a Sponsor - all of the net proceeds benefit energy 
industry student scholarships and educational initiatives.  Contact Bob Unger, 

Sponsorship Chairman, at Runger1@aol.com or check out our website 
(www.texasenergycouncil.org) for more information and the sponsorship form. 

 
Question about the symposium? Ideas for great speakers/topics?   

Contact Buffie Campbell,  Vice President – Symposium, at 
bcampbell@argentmineral.com. 

 
 

The Texas Energy Council (TEC) is a non-partisan, nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization of professional and 
educational societies dedicated to serving the energy industry in Texas.  The TEC was originally 
founded in 1988 as the Dallas Energy Council, changed to the North Texas Energy Council in 1996, and 
finally became the Texas Energy Council in 2007.  The membership is comprised of over 5,000 
members from various organizations.  The Council is headquartered in Dallas, Texas.  TEC provides a 
forum for all energy-related professional societies and educational institutions to communicate issues 
and transfer technology among its members and the general public.  Two elected officers from each 
organization make up the Board of Directors of the TEC.   
 
Our objective is to advance the common interests of the members of professional societies and 
educational institutions serving the energy industry in Texas to achieve economies, to protect and 
educate the public, and to promote communication.  The Council maintains a central coordinating body 
to provide a forum for association and communication for representatives of the several Constituent 
Organizations of those energy related professions. 
 



             

 

Texas Energy Council, Inc. 
P.O. Box 600466    Dallas, Texas 75360 

                      www.TexasEnergyCouncil.org 

 

The Texas Energy Council (TEC) is a non-profit, non-partisan organization of professional and educational societies dedicated to serving the industry in Texas. The TEC was 

founded in 1988 as the Dallas Energy Council, changed to the North Texas Energy Council in 1996 and to the Texas Energy Council in 2007. The TEC provides a forum for all energy-

related professional societies and educational institutions to communicate issues and transfer technology among its members and the general public and provide scholarships for college 

students in an energy related major. For more information: www.texasenergycouncil.org 

 

Texas Energy Council welcomes sponsorships for the 2020 Symposium 

April 30,2020   --   Dallas Petroleum Club 

Texas Energy Council - “Professional Societies United to Educate” 
P. O. Box 600466, Dallas, Texas 75360-0466, www.texasenergycouncil.org 

 
Platinum Sponsor    $7,500  
TEC Thanks our 2019 Platinum Sponsor:       COPAS of Dallas 
   16 Symposium registrants, special recognition as Sponsor in the program and at Symposium lunch, 

prominent signage at the event, exhibit location and recognition on the TEC website for one year.  
Three (3) scholarships credited to the sponsor’s name. 

 
Gold Sponsor      $ 5,000  
TEC Thanks our  2019 Gold Sponsors:            ExxonMobil  &  Pioneer Natural Resources 
   12 Symposium registrants, special recognition as Sponsor at Symposium lunch, larger signage at the 

event, exhibit location and recognition on TEC website for one year.   
Two (2) scholarships credited to the sponsor’s name. 

 
Silver Sponsor     $2,500  
TEC Thanks our  2019 Silver Sponsors:          Hunt Consolidated  &  Petro-Hunt 
    8 Symposium registrants, special recognition as Sponsor at Symposium lunch, increased signage at 

the event, exhibit location and recognition on TEC website for one year.   
One (1) scholarship credited to the sponsor’s name.  

 
Bronze Sponsor    $1,000  
TEC Thanks all our 2019 Bronze Sponsors:       13 
    4  Symposium registrants, recognition as Sponsor at Symposium lunch, signage at the event, exhibit 

location and recognition on the TEC website for one year. 
 
Associate Sponsor    $500  
TEC Thanks all our 2019 Associate Sponsors:  22 
    2 Symposium registrants, recognition as Sponsor at Symposium lunch, signage at the event, exhibit 

location and recognition on the TEC website for one year. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Yes, I agree to be a __________________________ sponsor at the 2020 TEC Symposium at $___________________ . 

Enclosed is my check #___________________ for $_____________________ OR  please bill my Credit Card Number: 
_______________________________________________________________,  Exp. Date: ______________________   

Credit card type (check one):  Master Card ________,  Visa ________,  American Express ________.  

Name on Credit Card: ___________________________________________ Telephone No.: _____________________ 

OR  please mail invoice to:  _________________________________________________________________________ 

Company/Contact Name/Email:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________  

City: ____________________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: _____________.  P.S.:  THE TEC THANKS YOU!! 

http://www.texasenergycouncil.org/
http://www.texasenergycouncil.org/
http://www.texasenergycouncil.org/


 

 

NEXT GENERATION LANDMEN 

Next Generation Landmen (“NGL”) is a group within the Dallas Association of Petroleum 
Landmen (“DAPL”) that promotes the development of young professionals in an educational and 
social setting. NGL is mostly comprised of DAPL members ranging from 0-15 years of 
experience, but all members of DAPL are encouraged to attend events. Throughout the year 
NGL hosts educational luncheons, happy hours, seminars, sports events and joint meetings with 
other local energy associations. Participating in Next Generation Landmen is free and allows 
DAPL members to get additional value out of their annual dues.  

NGL Connections is a mentor program that connects interns and NGL’s with Senior Landmen to 
address the experience gap within our profession. NGL Connections is a great way for 
experienced Landmen to invest in the future of our business. A mentorship is so valuable to the 
NGL’s education; it adds a dimension of training not accomplished in the classroom. Participants 
arrange meetings based on their schedule and discuss important Land fundamentals, challenging 
work scenarios or current industry news.  

Send an email to ngl@dapl.org to become more involved in NGL! 

mailto:ngl@dapl.org
mailto:ngl@dapl.org


Get the full ‘how-to’ for safely sharing costs downstream of the wellhead with 

royalty and ORRI owners. Learn which costs are deductible, how to fairly calculate 

those costs, and how to avoid litigation. Find out how to save your company tens of 

thousands monthly with this proven method.

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
8:30 am Registration & Continental Breakfast

9:00 am    Course Begins
12:00 pm    Adjourn

$150
$275
$0

REGISTRATION PRICING 
AAPL Member 

Non-member

Accredited AAPL Student Member 

Professional Development Assistance $0

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:

Minimizing Liability While Improving The  Company's  Bottom Line

How to Make Deductions from the Royalty Stream for Post-Production Expenses

Learn more and register at www.landman.org/education.

ROYALTY DEDUCTIONS SEMINAR
SPEAKER | MARLIN K. BROWN, CPL
FEBRUARY 14, 2020 | DALLAS, TX

Accredited for 3 continuing education credits.



REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION PRICES

AAPL Member 

Non-member 

Accredited Program Student 

Professional Development Assistance*

REGISTRANT INFORMATION

NAME: AAPL No.:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY, ST ZIP:

EMAIL:  PHONE:

PAYMENT INFORMATION

TYPE:             VISA              MASTERCARD                AMEX             DISCOVER                 Check No.

CREDIT CARD NO.:

EXP DATE: CVV:

NAME on CARD:

SIGNATURE:

Remit credit card payments to AAPL, 800 Fournier St, Fort Worth, TX 76102
Remit check payments to AAPL, P.O. Box 225395, Dallas, TX 75222-5395

Please note, if you are paying check, AAPL cannot process your event registration until your check has cleared, which may delay 
your registration by up to one week. AAPL recommends paying with a credit card to ensure quick reservation and confirmation.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT 

* Please attach professional development assistance request.

800 Fournier St  Fort Worth, TX 76102  (817) 847-7700  aapl@landman.org  landman.org



SAVE THE DATE
The 20th Annual
Metroplex Energy 

Tennis Tournament

March 26 - March 28, 2020

www.mettdfw.org

METT is recognized by the IRS as a non-profit organization
2020 donation to be made to the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children

METROPLEX  ENERGY

TENN I S T O U R N A MENT

T-BarM Racquet Club 6060 Dilbeck Lane, Dallas, Texas 75240



DATE EVENT LOCATION CREDITS
2/14/2020 Royalty Deductions Seminar Dallas, TX 3.00 CEU

2/20/2020 AAPL Monthly Streaming Video - Mineral Management 1.00 CEU

2/21/2020 - 2/21/2020
Working Interest & Net Revenue Interest Seminar (Basic & 

Advanced 2-Day Opetion)
Houston, TX 12.00 CEU

2/21/2020 RPL/CPL Exam Only Fort Worth, TX
2/24/2020 RPL/CPL Exam Only Tulsa, OK

2/25/2020 Petroleum Economics Seminar Tulsa, OK
6.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

2/27/2020 Surface Use & Access Seminar Dallas, TX
5.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

3/3/2020 - 3/6/2020 Oil & Gas Land Review, RPL/CPL Exam Oklahoma City, OK
18.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

3/4/2020 Field Land Seminar Evansville, IN
3/6/2020 - 3/8/2020 March 2020 Board of Directors Meeting Louisville, KY

3/11/2020 - 3/12/2020 Mining & Land Resources Institute Stateline, NV
3/13/2020 Working Interest & Net Revenue Interest Seminar Corapolis, PA 6.00 CEU

3/19/2020 AAPL Monthly Streaming Video - Petroleum Geology 1.00 CEU

3/24/2020 Surface Use & Access Seminar (webinar available) Traverse City, MI
5.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

3/24/2020 - 3/27/2020 Oil & Gas Land Review, RPL/CPL Exam Wichita, KS
18.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

3/27/2020 RPL/CPL Exam Only Fort Worth, TX
4/2/2020 Field Land Seminar Midway, UT

4/6/2020 - 4/9/2020 Oil & Gas Land Review, RPL/CPL Exam Bakersfield, CA
18.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

4/9/2020 RPL/CPL Exam Only Bakersfield, CA
4/14/2020 Joint Operating Agreements Seminar Midland, TX

4/21/2020 - 4/24/2020 Oil & Gas Land Review, RPL/CPL Exam Shreveport, LA
18.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

4/24/2020 RPL/CPL Exam Only Fort Worth, TX

5/5/2020 - 5/8/2020 Oil & Gas Land Review, RPL/CPL Exam Jackson, MS
18.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

5/12/2020 - 5/15/2020 Oil & Gas Land Review, RPL/CPL Exam Corapolis, PA
18.00 CEU

1.00 ETHICS

5/13/2020 Field Land Seminar East Landsing, MI
5/22/2020 RPL/CPL Exam Only Fort Worth, TX

5/29/2020 Held By Production & Royalty Issues (webinar available) Midland, TX

6/1/2020 Royalty Deductions Seminar Midland, TX 6.00 CEU

Upcoming AAPL Events



6/17/2020 -6/20/2020 2020 Annual Meeting Huntington Beach, CA
6/26/2020 RPL/CPL Exam Only Fort Worth, TX



NTAC:3NS-20 

DALLAS ASSOCIATION OF PETROLEUM LANDMEN 
P. O. Box 600096,  2020 Membership Year
Dallas, Texas 75360-0096     January-December 

Please accept my application for membership in the Dallas Association of Petroleum Landmen under the classification of membership I have 
checked below.  I agree to be governed by the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association, including the Code of Ethics. 

Check one of the following: 

_____ ACTIVE Member ($150.00)– Active membership in the association shall be available to professional Landmen whose responsibilities primarily 
involve the negotiation for the acquisition and/or divestiture of mineral rights, negotiation of business agreements that provide for the exploration , 
trading and management of oil, gas and all other mineral estates in land in a non-administrative or clerical manner.  An applicant for active 
membership must have the sponsorship of two (2) Active Members of the Association who know the applicant. 

_____ ASSOCIATE Member ($150.00) – Associate membership in the Association shall be available to all persons who are directly, primarily and 
regularly engaged in performing services in the oil, gas and mineral industry.  Associate Members shall have all the rights and privileges of Active 
Members except they may not hold office in the Association, vote in Association affairs or sponsor membership applications.  An applicant for 
associate membership must have the sponsorship of two (2) Active Members of the Association who know the applicant.  

NON-RESIDENT Member ($40.00) – Non-Resident membership in the Association shall be available at the discretion of the Board to individuals 
residing at least seventy-five (75) miles from downtown Dallas.  Non-Resident Members will pay reduced annual dues as set by the Board.  Non-
Resident Members will have all the rights of Active Members except they may not hold office in the Association, vote in Association affairs or sponsor 
membership applications, and they will pay their share of any and all activities attended.  An applicant for Non-Resident membership must be 
sponsored by two (2) Active Members of the Association or two (2) non-member CPL’s.  If the applicant is a CPL no sponsors are required. 

_____ SENIOR Member ($40.00) – Senior membership shall be optional to those members who have reached the age of sixty (60) years, and have 
actively engaged as a Petroleum Landman for at least twenty (20) years, and an Active member of the Association (DAPL) for a period of at least five 
(5) years. A senior member shall be relieved of his obligation of paying full annual dues, without prejudicing his/her fair rights as an Active member
of the organization; provided however, a Senior member shall pay his/her share of ANY and ALL activities attended, plus reduced annual dues which 
shall be fixed from time to time by the Board of Directors. 

PLEASE PRINT C L E A R L Y 
Full Name (please print)   Preferred First Name 

Company Name__________________________________ Nature of Business 
(i.e., Production, Exploration, Brokerage, etc.) 

Position Title___________________ Does this position, primarily involve Landman responsibilities 
             (yes or no) 

Length of Experience as a Landman _______      Length of total energy industry experience _________ 

Office Address  /                 / 
Street City Zip 

Office Phone ______________________________ Cell Phone (optional) 

All DAPL news/information is sent via email.  E-mail Address 
Please print legibly 

Are you a member of the AAPL?______ (yes/no) Birth date ___/___/_____ (for AAPL purposes) 

Are you a CPL?___RPL?___ ESA? ______ Universities Attended  

Other industry associations/societies of which you are a current member 

Date______________________  Signature of Applicant  

The following two (2) ACTIVE Members in good standing have signed below as sponsors of this applicant. 
Associate Members may not sponsor. 

Sponsor’s Signature Sponsor’s Signature 
Print Name Legibly: Print Name Legibly: 
Email Address:  Email Address:  
Phone Phone  

MEMBERSHIP APPROVED: THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

DATE________________________ President______________________________ 

THIS APPLICATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS WITH A CHECK MADE OUT TO DAPL FOR ANNUAL DUES IN THE 
AMOUNT OF $150.00 IF ACTIVE OR ASSOCIATE, OR $40 IF NON-RESIDENT. 

50% AFTER JUNE 1.  RETURN TO ABOVE ADDRESS. 
Your dues cover the costs associated with all DAPL publications, regular meetings and social functions. 

AMBASSADORS OF THE OIL INDUSTRY      LAND IS THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH 
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